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June 30 - July 21, 2024

Saint Petersburg RMB SUMMER INTENSIVE 2024

Company: Russian Masters Ballet
Venue: Vaganova Academy
Location: Saint-Petersburg, Sa

Russian Masters Ballet - world reference in ballet intensives
Officially licensed by Vaganova Academy

This summer Russian Masters Ballet also intensives in:

- St. Petersburg (Russia) - 30 June - 21 July, 2024
- Alicante (Spain) 7 - 28 July, 2024
- Burgas (Bulgaria) 28 July - 18 August, 2024

St. Petersburg edition of Russian Masters intensives takes students to classes of the historical facilities of the Vaganova Academy and offers a
complete curriculum taught by the Vaganova Academy teachers in the cultural capital of Russia and the world capital of classical dance.

AIMED TO: students specializing in classical dance 10-19 y.o. and ballet teachers.

TEACHERS
Russian Masters Ballet has the honor of being able to invite an elite teaching staff for giving classes. All teachers are licensed by the
prestigious Vaganova Academy and have Teacher´s degree and extended experience. Many of them are current teachers of the outstanding
ballet institutions.

SPECIAL GUESTS
Students will enjoy master classes, interviews with some of the greatest artist and directors of professional ballet schools.

DURATION & PROGRAMS
- Professional Program: up to 6hrs of classes per day
3 weeks: 30 June - 21 July
- Observation Program: 1, 2 or 3 weeks

METHODICAL PROGRAM INCLUDES:
Ballet, Points / Male technique, Repertoire, Acting, Character, Contemporary, Gymnastics
Notes:
- All students are divided into groups depending on their level and age.
- Reduced groups up to 16 students per group

IN ADDITION
Ballet Experience cultural program, Ballet Nutrition classes, Conferences and workshops given by invited professionals, Final Gala, Report for
parents, Translation of classes to English, Certificates of attendance
And much more…

OFFICIAL ACCOMMODATION
A historical residence for students of the Vaganova Ballet Academy gives a unique opportunity to live and study in same place as the greatest
artists have done before.

BALLET EXPERIENCE CULTURAL PROGRAM
St. Petersburg opens a curtain to unique environment full of knowledge and inspiration to any student that's why Russian Masters Ballet in
collaboration with the best art historians and classical dance experts has developed a cultural program in order to acquire a professional
approach to the history of dance impossible for any tourist.

AUDITIONS & SCHOLARSHIPS
To participate in this program and to have the possibility to get Partial or Full Scholarship, it's needed to pass an audition. Russian Masters
Ballet created a fund to help the talented students and those students who have unfortunate or complicated economical situations.

- LIVE Auditions:
13-14 Jan Coimbra, Portugal
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Russian Masters Ballet
Rossi str., 2 Saint-Petersburg, Russia 
Saint-Petersburg, Sa, 196233
+34 609 816 395
https://forms.gle/XC9NKXwUMB6Fe6z9A

Schedule
June 30, 2024: 8:00am
July 1, 2024: 8:00am
July 2, 2024: 8:00am
July 3, 2024: 8:00am
July 4, 2024: 8:00am 
more

20 Jan Madrid, Spain
26 Jan Brussels, Belgium
- ONLINE GROUP Auditions: 20-21 Jan
- ONLINE INDIVIDUAL Auditions: flexible dates
- VIDEO Auditions: flexible dates

TO APPLY FOR PARTICIPATION
Please fill out our Registration Form: https://forms.gle/XC9NKXwUMB6Fe6z9A
For more detailed information about the Intensive and Auditions go to our official website: https://russianmastersballet.com/courses/summer-
intensives/st-petersburg/

CONTACTS:
spb@russianmastersballet.com
WEB:
russianmastersballet.com

SOCIAL:
www.facebook.com/russianballetsummercamp
www.instagram.com/russian_masters_ballet
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